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Thete4s-before the gouse at Harris.;
Iblirg, aru;a , Jury hill, providing fur the
:election of two Jury Conunissioners, in-

Cite same oath.ter as Inspectortrof Eiec:
tlortSAre now chosen, (one on a ticket,),
by ayery ponnty in the State. Theie
conunlisionex:s, with the Sheriff of the.
.00unti, are to select the Jurors. To our
view. the proposed change would only;
dike, additional espenike, without .041 Y 1.rigal benefit.

.—On Wednesday, the Radicals of the-
Hoops voted against taking the jurors!
from the white portion of the population
atone, a`nd thus squarely expressed them-
ishies In favor of plachug THE NEGRO
IN THE JURY B6XI o v
MAAT, E:lr 6'41a:1,0...Us COUNTY!

Tlowisuir ELECTIONS
The usual spring elections will take

place on Friday, the 13th of March.—
Verycouch depends upon the election of
the right kind men to fill the responsible
p?aeitions of election offleers. An intelli-
geut and resolute mai* as Inspector will
by able to prevent frauds awl outrage,
eVen if the majority of the board tare
against him. The presien'oe of such a
one will at least be awholesome checkon
rascality, if it should be attempted. It
Is important that.the Democracy should
somattenec aright by paying especial at-

teutionto the coming township pleetions.
Let, the very best men of the party be
nominated, and let a vigoious effort be
made to elect them. Too many Demo-
crats permit these electiona to go by de-
fault. Let there be a full turn out in
every township on the 15th day of llarch.
Begin the work ,of the fail campaign
then, and pommenco with a determina-
tion to saacceed.

_

TILE TIMM
F

Tom xsw RIOT. 1.
The_plain and unysinalshed report,o(

'r. Bey: .r,one of the committee sent to
New-Orleans to Investigate the riotwWebOccurred there some months ago, cannot,
fail to defeat the 'purpose,of the majority
of the committee to turn it merely to par- ,
ty account. The cause of the riot is
found.in a reckless partEmntillip, that ,

' wouldhasard any outrage to Prc.mote its ,'selfish ends. The encouragement the
Contientionists received from' Itadic•ds 1
in Congicss emboldened them to the des-
perate attempt of invoking anarchy and
bloodshed to acquire political Power that!
could not; be reached peaceably and law-
fully. The parts enacted by 'the instlga-;

' tors and perpetrators of the ierime are 1
'•plainly exposed—the blood Spilt is upon
their heads. The effort to fix criminal',
remponsi oili ty'opon the Presidentis per-1feetly abortive, and allthe quibbling'dis-

: tortion- of Mr. Bilot and. his co-laborer,
' cannot pervert the simple facts so gross-
ly, as to plausibly impugn the conduct of,

; the National Exectitive In the slightest. f
A revolution was designed and attempt-'
ea, and the traitors who encouraged It at
Washingtim and those who tried-to con-
summate It at New Orleans, arethe par-
ties who' will, finally, receive the exe-
cration they designed for others ; human'
ingenuity cannot save then), long, from
the odium their wicked deeds merit.i -= Mr. Boyer clearly shows that the '
riot was commenced by the negroes.
Organized in gangs, con/ armed, they
marched to the convention, cheering,
and yelli.ng. The sight of a white po-
licenittiti, albeit perbetly quiet, was

enoußF-for them, and without cause or
provvication the riot began by a negro'
shooting a white man. On, this point
there is no question. Here, is the_telsti-
mony es.citdd from the record by Mr.
Boyer : •

Arc yod Sure that the stit '-olt saw
tired by the negro was the tit* Atot tired
in the immediate neighbor4uod of the
Mechanics' In'stitute ?- t

Yes, sir.; lam perf6etly sure. I saw the
negro, and I saw him fi re. He had in
Idi hands one of those large navy revol-ivers, and he althea deliberately'at the
policernan that was earryi lig a«•.:}'the lit-

• Within the past ten daysibusiness lifts tie ,newsboy, . who was about fourteen

rmewhat revived. The prospect of a yeirosN?ofuagkeh'olv of any other facts con-defeat or suspension of the linpeaeliment nected with the proceedings of the 3.ith
achencie gives more confidence to capit.i.- ' of July.
bats, and if the people and press through-; In the middle of the eo»flict came
odt the country were, with one velee, to oatofitihtehe4institutetteet4.ituhiolduitnl gwilniu;g m 1( vit i- le „nt t.
dernatici *cessation of the revolutionary ...g... at the door i. saw4td inLy way. Iti ht

conduct of the ktailieklis, We might 109011- several negroes, five or six ; they were
-begin.to look for a return- of the good stupding just inside of the building, and
times of the Past. i •

- I they held in their hands- revolvers.
, I 1 ntitieed- that they were longnavy'ahemre-il.sses are'beginning to fully ajr- ' volvers. One of them had received a

predate the eactof the Radical scherhes, shot in the• foot. I saw two bleeding.

'and, instead of applauding the most ex-, They were much exasperated, a ii•l was
Iremle sentiments, as heretofore, a vast' aitli(l,l(d''ot aorlasni/iitil sawo g:"tthere, Iwhena",,kled.Pt7aren;:!
majority strongly incline td a conserva_- •• w hat they were doing. One of them
Itive,e,ourse. Above al: things, the peo- anid, ', jVciet th@.ll 'Rentfor us to guard the
ple demand a restoration of the Union, (JueiveriCion, and they gave us these rcvol-
and ii return *to a settled state of Nation- _1"C"." One of them offered toe his re-

volver to get him out-of the position he
al affairs, and they will not be content was in. Hs told me he did not want
with much longer delay. • Let the poli- his weapon.
polaris read the sign's of the times, and Then followed theinevitable result.
take warnhig before it is too late.' ''White blood revolted, as-it dues every-.

_

where, atseeing negroes inurdeAngwhite
men, and a bloody riot ensued ; and the
negroes were, as they always under sim-
ilar circumstances will be, tile chief vic-

.06eSherman'sreconStrnTat —ron has
jAssed both Houses ofeengress,and isnow
In thehands of the President. -Not hav-
ing been passed ten days before the end
of the session, it will fail if the President
merely retains. it. Opinions vary as 'to
pie probable course. Some think he will
'hold it, others that he will squircly veto
it, and.a few others ar.ain that he will
sign it. The bill, it seems to mis only
eikickilatelto put offrestoration. it seeks
to compel the adoption of negro suffrage
and 'the. ,constitutional amendment' by
the South, and even if adopted, reserves
to Congress the powe,r to keep those
States out of the. Union for an indefinite
period.' There is nothing fiiia/ in the
measure; and therefore would result in
no substantial good. The people de-
mand a complete settlement, 'it once and
forever, and ought to be satisfied with
nothing less.

--"A correspondent of the Age says the
President will probably send iu a veto
to,:day. - ,

sarThe P. s. Senate has rejected the
nominations of Hon. A. H. COlrroth, as
Revenue Assessor, and Col. R. IC. Swope,
•as Revenue Cellectdr, for This district.,
These gentlemen lur'e performed their
official duties, faithfully and efficiently,
and there can be no oilier reason for their
rejection. than the fact that they agree
withPresident Job llS01:11;1•MS Union-re-
storing policy—a policy which, ifsecond-
ed by Congress, would bring permanent
peace and prOsperitt to the country. -
Time, which makesa 1 things even, must
right the wxougs com itt. dby the negro
Radicals, some day.,

; I
IlltirGen. Swift, Geni. Couch, Gen. Pratt,

flen. Eagen, Gen. Ctirtis, Col, Moe, Col.
Langdon, Col. Wells; Coll Hunter, Col.'
Orlerson, Col. Cuminings, Col. Tally,
and Col. Parkhurst—all brave officers of
the Federal army—are among the Scores
cosoldiers who have been rejected by the,
Rump Senate as civil appointees of the
President. Patriotism andwounds have
no effect with that contemptible cabal of
fanatics, when coupled with opinicns
riot in consottance. with the neve here-
sies and disunion plans of the Rad4cal•
leaders.

air'The Radicalroppose the setting a-
part of Railroad care for the special ac-1
eommodation of neg-oe3la such anat..;
re,gement Nvegld add greatly', the con-

nieneeand -comfort of the negroee,
presume the Racileais object to it only
because it would 'cut. them off from the
enjoyment ofnegrk sgoiety when travel-
ing. If this is wh3ll impell them to in-

MIE
The character of the "loyal" leaders in

New Orleans, who are now so high in fa-
vor with the Radicals at Washington, is
thus truthfully sumMed up by Mr. Boy-
er. • It is calculated to furnish food for
reflection to pll honest but misguided
Republicans

' Judge Howell,--the ostensible leader of
the Conventionists, being the President
of the Convention, had been a Confeder-
ate oflieeholder and as such had taken
the oath:of allegiance to the rebel ,overn-
meat, the exact phraseology of' which
will be found on page 359 of the testi-
mony,

Es-Governor. 'MOM Hahn, prothi-
inent leader and otator of the Conven-
tionists,.bad also been, in the early days
of the rebellion, a Confederate office-
holder, and had taken a similar oath of
allegiance. He had also officiated as or-
ator in presenting ConfedeFhte flags to
rebel regiments, when about to march
against the Union armies.

Rufus King Cutler, perhaps the most
influential of the leaders, bad distin-
guished himself in equipping, at his own
expense, a rebel coMpany, known in the
Confederate army as the "King Cutler
Guards."

W. R. Fish, a member of the Conven-
tion, had been Secretary of the "South-
ern Rights,SO-ret Association," a seces-
sion socieV drganized during the Confed-
erate- rulethind exercising espionage over
the movements of Union-mels. He was
also .one of, the committee of extreme se-
sessiouists who voted for hanging Mr.
Flanders, and, helped to take him from
his house and family and forced him be-
yond the lines-kin account of his Union
sentiments.

.1. Randall Terry,
Convention, and "a .

processions and demo'.
conventionisth, in Mani
view of,Con federate trot);
leans, paraded in a rebel es._

rying a black flag with Sea.
bones, indicating no quarter
soldiers.

William Henry Walters, in
member of the Convention, raised a
company and 6min:tinted it •Wins.

R. F. Dannoy, Assistant Sergeant-a.
Arms in the Convention, .and candidate
for delegate, volunteered in the rebel ar-
my, fought against the Union at Shiloh,
and had paid money to thugs to knock
down voters and drive them from the
polls. He had also been athug himself ;

had knocked down a judge in the street
on his war-th court, and was accused of,
murder.

These Mem were all prominent among
the conventionists. They *ere political
adventurers, known to have favored the
Confederacy

,
When it seemed-strong, and

deserted it when it became weak. Oth-
ers of lesseOlote, who had like them,
been rebels t when rebellion seemed to
prosper, well! -active iu the Cutivention,,
movement.

a member of the
loving man in the

itrations" of the
1862, at a re-

- in New Or-
npany, car-

and cross
`to Union

ther
,bel

silt upon having aU care thrown upon to ,

Inegrees,- ,we can suggest a compromise! Discharged Their Diey.—Tbo Joint
that will suit all 'around. Let a car 40 i Committee appointed to investigate the
sot apart for negrqea qn every passenger _Charges of corruption and bribery in the
train, and let tioket agents be required late Senatorial election, report that they
by law to sell ticketsof admission tq that found- nothing. As that is just what
particular tiar, pot only to negroes, butnthey ware appointed to find, it may be
to nit white men who mco,l apply for Ilie

•

.4i' said that they have fully discharged theirlThis would give the Radicals 4 charLduty, and are entitledto be discharged
to ride with their oolbred brethren with. rorn further considerationof the subject.i\
out compelling other people to do so too. I --------:--•.•••• i.---4-... • , 1 zerA bill'has passeci the State Senate.SeirThe impeachment of President incorporating a new railroad company,
Johnson is about giVeuover by the Mon- called theSouth Mountain and Caledonia
grata in, Congress. •We thought they Railroad Compaiy. The termini of the
were too cowardly to do a thing of the proposed road are New Cumberland,
kind. They heard the muttering of a Cumberland county, and Ca,leclonla Fur-1storm which-they didnot dare to'sirqiise l race, Franklin county. '

, 1and have abandoned their scheme, not Ifrom principle but from cowardice, ser-A_few Radicals having voted with
the Democrats of the Maine Legislature,serThe Wabash Rriel; is reported to the-hill repealing the law against the in-,be higher theweirer known before. On termarriage of whites, blacks, mulattoes;the -Illinois side the flood has almost and ' Indians, wits defeated. For "theriiiiebe4 the toils of the houses, and It is good time coming," therefore, the Radi!.IrellPited that atitaxibe_ l!'te are running . cal litaineaca will have to-"wait a littleeve portions of the prairies. longer.'l

—They haye green per In%Florida. -

+_ fintriltheliarri:yed at Washington.
A:ChicagoOle( area captured In

Germany. • A lotkg eler:
It' Ig said tliit 'apple" will pot grow

iellinnesotA

VASUOVIS NALMIUII.

—MEI} Gen. Sickles died In New York
a week ago.

—The Marquis of Westminster In Eng-
land has tin.itscorue yf $4,000,000 ber an-,

Fnum. • •

—Both branches of the bogus Tennes-
see Legislature have passed tlxo bill id,lowing negroes to vote.

—J .. H. Rice, petnoerat, has been elec-
ted Supers'lgor 14 IlinginstritOn, N. Y.,
by five majority—a gain of 290 since Itte
fail election.

—The Rtuls of the "West Virginia"
Legislature have transferred the capital
Of that bogus State .frotn -Wheeling to
Morgantown.

—Miss Mary Harris, who shot :Bur-
roughs, the Treasury clerk, two years
ago, has been sent to the Washinoton
Insane asylum.

riftoll 11/4411111UMG.

—Both Houses of the yettusylvania
Legislature late passed the joint resolu-
tion r•ilifyinst tne constitutional amend-
pent by a party vote. •

Sanford Conover, indicted for perju-
ry, ha been found guilty. lie was elle
of the witnerows in an tri4l of the mssas-
sination conspirators.

In ifolypke (\faspchusetts) schools
'they punish refractory pupilsby putting
cay,enne pepper .into their mouths. So
says the New York Evening Gazette.

7- Iu Washington county, Teen.,twen-
ty talks northeast of Jonesboro', is an
ancient birch tree, on the bark of which
Is still legible the following, inscription :

"1771—D. Boon killed u bar,"
—Brdwrilow threatens to.return to pri-

vate life, and the Boston ,Post oars its
condolence to private life.

—A man in Jackson, Mississippi, gave
his intended money to buy her bridal
outfit, and the following morning shy
married his brother.

—Among the plants destroyed by the
fire at the Wa,hing,ton Conservatory
was a Sago plant, .which Was planted by
General ‘Vashington.

—A New Orleans woman, who was
deserted by her lne:band ten years ago,
married again, became a rich widow,
and gave one thousand dollars toherfirst
husband,

In Elgin, Canada West, a few nights
since, a woman heard her dog barking
loudly at the door. She followed the
animal for a mile throughltie snow, and
found her father in a drift dying of (mkt.

In a Liverpool breach of prom e
ease, the pthintitl produced nine hun-
dred and el4llty-nine love letters in evi-
dence. The judge ceased the attorney
from reading them

• LIBERTY IN TENNESSEE

The following comes to us from good
authority, and is a pun:„rent "Satire on
American republicanism as administered
by the reimlutionists ; A ilrittjn Nash-
ville,.ono of the largest and most respec-
table mercantile houses in the West,
paying annually many thousand dollars
of taxes, and, doubtless, well known to
mo 4 ofour Marketstreet merchants, has,
including clerks, six. persons employed
in the concern besides the porter, who
is a negro. The latter is now the only
one of the whole concern who Is allowed
a vote under the present Brownlow Con-
stitution.

I The point of the jolt?. is, OA the ne-
: gro was the bitterest rebel , of all, and
I was an officer's servant in the late rebel
army, and when fighting by hismaster's
side, he was the third manover the ram-
parts of Fort Pillow, where he fell like
an avenging thunderbolt upon tho ne-
groes—who so gallantly surrendered
that stronghold.—Agc.

=I

The other day, in the Rump Sen-
ate, Wilson, of Massachusetts, found he
could not secure a reduction of the duty
on coal imported into New England,
and thereupon hoped it would be voted
down, saying that "ID w.1.3 not a Massa-
chusetts tariff." In the estimation of
the Yankee Radicals the Government

, was made to uphold New England, and
when it does not do so, at the expense of
the rest of the States, the Yankees go in-
to .rebellion. Having had the "whip

t hand" in the Government for the past
'six years, Massachusetts has been con-
tent, but so soon as the other States shall
reassert their power, we will find the
New England Radicals in the same atti-
tude towards the Union and the flag as
was asspmed by them previous to the
"slaVe-holders' rebellion."

I 11Q—IIow successfully the Radicals
have managed our State affairs is plainly
evidenced by the late act of the Legisla-
ture, authorizing a loan of twenty-three
million dollars to take up the overdue
bonds. The people were tickled, for the

, past few years, with a statement that the
State indebtedness was rapidly passing
away. Every message from Governor
Curtin announced so many millions
ruldied out by t 1 "sinking,fund." It
appears, now, that the statement should
have been that the Commonwealth is
constantly sinking funds—which is the
truth. The whole Radical party has
been a sort of "rob Peter to pay Paul" se-
ries of expedients, which_new necessi-
tate the heavy loan just authorized, to
:cep the State credit up.—.Pairiot& CT-

'l74.

'Geary's pardon of Deiber, (the

\ount,y election officer who was
of misdemeanor inrefusing the

ladled deserter,) in advance
is said had its effect in
recent Democratic tri-

The people began to
lnvicted offenders

q•dohs with which
\flout the judge

- passing Ben-
turn over a

HesaisnuntadPeb. /5, 1134T.H. J. &minx_, &Kb liCionrn,'oo-staslofluslly, in Harrisburg, may Induce
roe todrop you a few lines now and then.

3r9dr readers no doubt feel a deep In-1tXrest in the 'doings of the Legislature, I
will. try to say a few won's about them.
' tip to within a few days, their whole
time was occupied with lets of a private
or local character—raising the salaries
of their partisan favorite:—abusing and
tragucing I..be 4Deniocrats—and lauding
and aiding their particular friends, the!

' negroes. Scarcely abill could be brought
up but the negro had to be mentioned inthe same. It was nothing but negro—-
negro in the Morning, negro at noon,
and negro in the eeening. But of late
a change has taken place, not that they i

! love the negro less, •but that they got at
loggerheads • among themselves. The •
Pittsburg and Connellaville Railroad Will
is now under consideration•In the Sen-
ate, and has created quite a flurry among I
the party. Senator ligham, from Alle-
gheny,countv, made open charges in his
sear, that the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company organized both branches of the

! Legislature—elected the Speakers, ap- '
pointed the committees, governed their'
proceedings, and virtually ruled both
branches of the Legislature. These were
grave charges, and would have surprised
everybody, did it not Come from one of
the leaders of the party and had the ac-
cusations no reference tb the Republican
party. The charges broughtthe Speaker
of the Senate to his feet, and'several oth-

. era, ammig whom was your [bogus] Sen-
ator. 'Mt Mr. Bigham would not be
daunted, but reiterated the charges, and

' added proof upon proof towards estab-
lishing the fact. This diffieulty would
soon be healed were it net Lha, the con-
stituents of the western menibers are too
deeply interested in the passage or this
bill, to permit their members to come in ,
with the Pennsylvania Railroad Compa-
ny, or they would soon compromise and
come in the traces of this great monopo-
ly. It is not that this company has not
money enough, nor that these worthy
men would not be ready and willing to
take it, but it is because their constit-
uents would probably give their seats to
others. The party was in the same di-
lemma at the election of United States

1 Senator. But as old Simon had also
money'enough,'enough, and was willing to fork
it over, and as their constituents eared
very little about the result, that they all
took a share of the booty, and the old
Wianehago was elected United States
Fmenatoi. But the present ,business is a
horse of another color. Things can't be
arranged quite so easily—they have to
serv,e one or the other of their masters---
the people or the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company.

The ltadicals have compromised as to
time "Jpry Bill." The bill is general,
and operates alike over the whole State.

Mr. Stumbaugh, in place, presented to:
the chair, to-day, the hill for the pay-I
meat of damages in your and four or five
other eounties, during the war.

Yours respectfully, SOJOURNER. I
HARRISBURG, Feb. 21, 1867

FRIEND STARLE:—Having been in the
House, yesterday, when the bill was un-
der consideration "for the better and
more impartial selection .of persons- as
Jurors in each of the counties of this
Commonwealth," as it is styled, the
"Black Republicans" of the House un-
noi‘ked the whole principle of their par-
ty in relation to negro equality. Mr.
Boyle, the Democratic member from
Fayette county, moved to amend sec-
tion second so as to read "white adult
male taxable citizens," &e. To this vote
the negro equality party had to stand up
squarely and fairly, and, mark the re-
sult,-forty-eight voted- against the
amendment, and thirty-six for it—all the
Republicans voting for the ne7roes to be-
come Jurors and all the Democrats voting
against such a monstrous measure. The
bill went over before its final passage.
There is no doubt of its final passage at
an early day.

An Act compelling the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company to re-build the Co-
lumbia bridge across the Susquehanna
river, pa-sed the Senate yesterday, and
will no doubt pass the House also. The
Pennsylvania Railroad Company made
no particular resistance to the bill, hav-
ing too many .bigger acts to look alter.

Your Damage Bill is before the House
Committee of Ways and MeanA. How
long it will sleep there time will tell.
By a rule of the House, if I am not mis-
taken, a bill before a committee cannot
be brought out, if the committee choose
to retain it, unless by a two-thirds vote.

Berks .

con v lete
vote of a so
of sentence,
producing tlie
umph in Reading.
think that, when\were provided with p
to rise up in court ant.
as he was upon e point
teace, it was hig • time ,
new leaf, and stood - the col,
than by the politician) Incolthan

were right.

its rather
'kis they

You know there are one hundred mem-
bers in the House of _Representatives,.
and thirty-three in the Senate, and no
doubt you may think these two branches
of one hundred and thirty-three consti-
tute the entire law-making power of the
State. But this isefiot the tact. In these
days of progress—negro equality pro-
gress—there is another branch, much
more numerously represented than either
of the others, and probably larger than
both combined.' It is generally termed
the "Third House," and the Capitol is
perfectly jammed with them at times.
I sincerely believe that this latter branch
does the greater part of the legislation of
the present session.

A jointresolution passed both branches
to adjourn frond Thursday until Tuesday
next.

•••••-•

,110-A terriblethingocourret_

—the "hub of the universe"—tll.
day. A back driver refueed to
carriage to "a colored lady of charaot
education and talent." Great excite-
ment prevails, and the probability is that
the fellqw will' share the fete ,of Roger
Williams or the witches who used to in-
fest that reginni

oth
his

From all indications there will be an
unusual number of appropriations, and
heavy ones too, asked limn- the present
Legislature. I hear from members
in common private conversations.

Yours, fire. SOJOURNER.
I=

In theRump House, on the 16th, Rad-
ical Wentworth, of Illinois, submitted a
preamble and resolutions, basedupon the
common rumor that—"ci•rtain members
of the House have been holding private
meetings with a view to corrupt bargain,
pledging themselves to act adversely to
the report of the Judiciary Committee
on the question of impeachment if unfa-
vorable to the President, and also to act
adversely C. certain other measurespend-
ing before the House to which they had
ben hitherto favorable, provided the
President do certain things to which he
has hitherto declared himself hostile and
refrain from doing certain other things
to which he has hitherto declared him-
self favorable"—and instructing the Jb-
dielary Committee to Inquire into the
matter in order to preserve the "power
and independence" of the House. They
were adopted by a vote of yeas SO, nays
41, but were subsequently reconsidered
and referred to a select, committee of
three—Aleisrs. Wentworth,- \Ward and
Wossbrenner.

tçla

the ta4.
Radicals,
dosuineerh.
kecs.—PatsVWThe HtuTisburgRadical organ says

Col. ifalpine, of the New York Citizen,
"calls loudly for the impeachment of his
Accidency." He does nothing -,of the
kind;, on the contrary, the says the
overwhelming sentiment Of the army is
Apposed to impeachment.

let Postmaster Goner-
',Tiled 18 contradicted.

"s, with the excep-
', asserted to be

;Went 04 the

INA.-The reperk
alRandall had res
All the Cabinet oIL
tion of Mr. Stanton,
"in accord with the Pt
great questions of theday,

va• • ;

111iirIt is stated from a Radical source,
that President Johnson has pronounced
the various stories of his 'making over-
pass to Congress as too ridiculous to
ti* opittradict,ton.

WerAman in Cleveland, Ohio.
made his own coffin,. dressed hiL
thegrave, placed himself in the
and there committed scici4 by
prussic avid..

.eently
If for

TOWN AND COUNTY AFFAIR&
Sax Nora, or alfrerout forms, astral-

yray4 bo hadal, this °face..
'SALE.-Mr. Noah F. Iferah desires

to state that the remainder Of his proper-
ty not destroyed by the tlre- (farm stock

and implements,) will be *told at public
sale, at the late residence of Saniuel Gil-
liland deceased, one reletnortheast of
Heidiersburg, on the day previously ad-
vertised—Tuesday, Dlarch 12th.

Buttmixos.—The attention of
our teager#, both in town and country, is
directed to a couiruunication on our first
page, on -theltuject of cheap houses. The
ideas thrown out strike ua yery favora-
bly—indeed, they are "Just the thing"at
this particular tinje, wlreil the need of
dwellings is so generally' felt, and the
4 11;b-price of material almosteverywhere
blocks up the way to a supply. Those
concernedin getting up the Building As-.
sociation should give the hints in the
communication due consideration. •

MORE SNOW.—The deepest snow of the
winter fell last week, commencing about
S o'clock on Tuesday evening and ton.-
tinning "with vuriatiqus" until Qo'clock
on Thursday evening—forty-six hours.
The first fell into the mud and immedi-
ately melted, but that process presently
stopped, and the snow commenced
''piling up,." until" its depth on the level
must have been over a foot. The sleigh-
ing, however, has been poor, and is now

•

about "played out."
This winter will be noted hereafter as

n season of great and frequent snows, its
snow-storms have happened in very un-
usual places and to a very extraordinary
extent. They have extended from Great
Britain westward to the Pacific Ocean,
and on ourown continent as far south'as
Texas.

ORDINATION & INSTALLATION.—Tier.
M. Cietilens, late of Sheboygan Clas-

sic, wasordained and installed as Pastor
of the Littlestown charge of the German
Reformed Church, on Wednesday week,
at Littlestown. Rev. Mr. Sechler, of
HanoVer, preached' the sermon, Rev.
Mr. Zieber, of the same place, conduct-
ed the ordination, and ItcV., Mr. Dcat-
rich, of Gettysburg, the installation ser-
vices. The exercises were of a highly
intereStiug character throughout.

Iliii 6"Dev. D. DI. Blackwelder, of the
New Chester Lutheran charge, has re-
signed, acid accepted the Petersburg
charge. lie has already removed to Pe-
tersburg. '

110-The ladies and gentlemen of the
Minh Creek Persbyterian church have
presented their pastor, Rev. J. R. War-
ner, with one hundred and fifty-fo..r
dollars.

Itie.irGen. Jacob G. Duman, a native
of York, and for several years a resident
of Petersburg, this county, died at Bur-
lington, lowa. on the Rh-inst. Ile eow-
manded the Fourth lowa Regiment of
Infahtry in the late war, and participa-
ted in the battles of Belmont, Fort Don-
alsou and others, in one of which he was
severely wounded in the thigh, and was
promoted to the rank of Brigadier Gen-
eral fur courage and conduct. Though
he again went into service, he Ras 130011
disabled and had to retire.

(Edward Ertter, baggage master on
the Gettysburg •itaiiroad, had his left
hand so badly crushed as to lose the fore-
finger, whilst e.ifting cars at the Junc-
tion, week before last.

THE COLUMBIA lininGE.—The State
Senate, on Wednesday, passed the bill to
compel the Peniuylvaula Railroad Com-
pany to rebuild the Columbia bri,lge
within two years.

eCirln the Senate, on Monday, McColl-
aughy presented a petition from citizens
of Gettysburg against the repeal of Sun-
day laws, and for a revision of the license
laws to arrest intemperance.

SarThe Gettysburg Brass Band, under
Prof. Guudruin, treated the' town to
some charming mwde. on Friday, the il2d.

Stir. Ifr. John Bender, of Straban town-
ship, the other day, hiought to town a
hog weighing 504 pounds. Verily, hug
stock is on the rise. . •

• illarCapt. Jenifer, who was the occa-
sion of much excitement at HAmover in
April, 1961, died at Ltichtnond week be-
fore last..

IQ-Those of our readers who have not
already subscribed for their rapers and
Magazines for this year, will find the
Catalogue of Messrs. Blackw4ill 4t, Co., of
82 Cedar mt., New York. a useful guide.
Their advertisement appears in our pa-
per, and a copy of,their catalogue may
be seen at our office. We recommend
this firm with confidence.

rOn our first .page,lve give, from the
Carlisle V6lunteer, a pointed article on
"Webster's Prophecy." It effectually
squelches allRadical lyingouthe subject.

WARE! WARE! WARE !—WO are
now prepared to sell Ware of every kind,
wholesale and retail, on better terms
than arc offered In or out of the cities.
We import our own Queensware, and
buy our Glassware front the manufac-
ture. The expense of conducting our
business is as one to ten compared with
city wholesale dealers, and, our word for
it, we will give those who bay from us a
large share of the difference. Please call
and examine our Very large stock..

WM. BLAIR ot: dos,
"South End," Carlisle, Pa.

Feb. 18, 1867. 3t*By this arrangement those Radicals'
who have gone so far astray as to confer
with the President in relation to a emu- 1 rll6-Judge Johnson, of the Eriecounty
promise, by dropping extreme measures court, has ordered the discharge of the
on both side, are likely to be summarily Democratic election officers, who had
whipped back to their places. A Radi- been arrested, on the complaint of Radi-
cal ituinper must not be a man. but a
machine. As. Wilson and Sievens pipe, ca/B, for receiving the votes of so-callaed
so must he dance. To act independent- , deserters. Of course no judge having a

v, of his CM n judgment,for the good of decent respect for himself or the laws of
is people and Government, is a crime' the State could do otherwise.
,kinst "the party" and prejudicial to the i --••

vet and independence'••of the house I 'The revenue tax bill was taken up
is, theRadical majority. African

was not more degrading than is in the lower House of Congress on Thurs-
-,•viency in which the small fry • day, but it will require hard work to get

the Rump are held by the
Stevens and his fellow Yan- it through before the adjournment.—

' Union. jThere is a general disposition to exempt
1 ii Is to the amount of $l,OOO, Insteadncome
of $6OO, an now,

oar The Democratic party was never
possessed of more .real elements of
strength than it Is now. There is every
thing to unite us, and nothing to drive
us asunder. We must win.

SCIT.is'ACIV3 Lt.!..I:WEED TONIa.
This sukriesa, urronted to , Dr. J. B. 8 lessee. of PhDs-

de phis, h Intended to digestive the foci and mite ii Into
ehreas, the first proce“ of d;,iventlon. D, cloaca:xi'g the
stomach With S S'ack's Idtidr.tte pins, the Toole soon
regeorm the appetite, and food that Gould net be seism bst7ore
sing It winbe esaily dlgeAed.

Consumption ellen Bs enrol b' ?Anales Putman%
Brrup unless the feomseh and liver is mile hes'thraed the
sppetikirestored, hence theTonto sad P.:16 ate revered Is
neatly ever case of enwarep•lon.. A hal dove bottles of
the BF.AWBED TONIC sad three or four boxes of the,
NAND/U=l4W, willcueaa.i , ordinate-am of d7i-
Plow.

Dr. B;mrsoz metes professional vidtgbe New Took. Dm-
kith god at his wine psi Cues la Philstle'ph:s e/err week.
heit WIT aspen ofeach phi*oe hL nmphat on manna*•

o- doa for rteltotlen.
Pease charm, when parehtstng, that the We Ilkonowat

of theDonor, ace when In the ,set wane of theanstesten,
and the mbar u he now la, la wtat. heal", item the liar.

•

alumna damp.
Bold by an Dremslib scd DOW%Plo• $l.O Psibet* et

1740 the halt dxsn. All lateen for idiom§ aboukl be a&

I110/11-I.leut. Gov. Cox is tit be Iriaugura- ..___.61.111a..,t0 Dr' S'w"l.'PrinclPsi (411* MIAsWE* Ora
ted as Governor of Maryland, inplane of =4,`,../al.'44,..„,,,,, D.... ii..... 6 do.. ]g. To
Gov. Swann, sleetedto the 13.B. liewite P. ii, ganc. ThintMers. Mi.; John . rests, Cbsehasil
-,Da00011, ! ' 1Oh* WoAstAlk lrepin."ChkewhAtLi OWN sa.., 0

Ur" tie. / rill Wolll.llMkirt

'RPThe annexed newspaper extract'
come* to U 9 In a letter through the mall,withthis additional Information : "Fe-'lix Boiler, who was shotat Ogden,Kan-
sas, was a son of Jacob and Rebecca Bol-
ler, near .Fair4eld, Adams county, Pa.,aged 31 years and b mouths. He leavesfather and mother, a wife and four chil-dren, and a large circle of friends, tomourn his loss.'?

' Special NoticeGamin.
MadreliVis lirttle...ThesePIM are sails mai

Sdr Duty ire prepared b 7 s ilroale Platt
salves ail the best qualities of the beetle ofwhich they are composed. without any of theirbad. They betteritt 14 all cases and do harm Annone,

See 13. Ilrandreth lit the white letterson the
Governmentstamp.

Fab. 25,1517. int
, Class Ilisevset. .A Correctio n.--From a prlarite letter 'sosaythe ladies of their beauty, when the mfr.from Ogden we learn that our report of ror showa them their once jetor golden ringlet.the circumstances of the murder of Mar., streaked with gray. But never was were amuse'steal Boller, of Ogden, by soldiers, was yALSE CONCLUSION.11.1torrect. :The person that wrote the to-' Ta9aan cap halt' titi aswhite as Times own fore.cal notice obtained the particulars partly Meg., or worse Mall, eared as &eery meteorfrom common report and partly from the i • lithliffp IJunction Union. We did not have time itisinvetpag ip &moment visa thernostmagnir.to atwild the examination and ascertitinfor ourselves. The corrtmpondent says; I Went black orbrows by the agencyof

cIIIBIADDROIi HAIR DYE,"Those six desperadoes came to oEdep._ aperfectly wholesome and purely vegetable prop.under the influence of llquor. Three of arathjo, mausitietured,by J. eltosTanimto, 6them went to the house of Mr. Bostloic Astor House, New. York. sold_ by Plittilists.with the intent to insult the women. Applied by ail bfair DreascM, ,The Serb. got ofTli is horse and told the F0b.25,1887. 1mmen if any gnu interfered to Shoot them -............----

down. The Alarshal heard the alarm Cleildrews peat/awed tor 5*Olga. 'and ran to the,spot, He was not armed, Thousands or Children die annuany of 04440,and had buta_ small cane in 'his hand. Now, mothers, If you would spunk 60 cents. im4He dem.sn,ded peace and told them to go always ha.ea bottle Of Dr. Tobias' Venetian tan.away ; that they were ut a private house, fluent mineLouse, you need never fear loin;and that it was his duty to see that they your little one when attacked with this mane'went away. Poor fellow, while repettp- plaint. It is now up massive I have put up mying those words he was shot tlitougl4 the Liniment. and never heard of a child dying ofheart by a ride ball, and fell dead almost croup wiliqi my Liniment was used: but hundred;Distantly. It Was the brat shot tired. °teases of cures haVo beau reported to me, andOne of tie citizens of Ogden came in the many state int was toper bottlethey would notfront part of the home, -and got inside as be without It. Besides which, it is a certain curs
sPoll as theMarshal was shot.. The sol- for cuts, Burns, Itotulache, Toothache, Sorediens were fixed on and two of them Throats. Swellings, Mumps, Cone, DiarrhMa,slightly wounded. They went away' Dysentery. Spasms, Old sores, and pains in thethreatening death' to every one. The back and chest. No one once tries it who is everMarshal hod no arms with him and new. without it. it ix waryantnd perfectly sate to ta,koler fired a shot." * 1 iraerushy. Full ll.restions with every bottle.

Fold by tho Drugallitai. Depot, 66 Courtiandt
Strut, New York. lreb.2s.lst, 7wIMPORTANT' BOUNTY DECISION.

W4SHINOTON, Feb. IS.—The Secreta-ry of War ha decided that every bounty
claimant shall be regarded as having
served to the end of the war who enlist-ed for three years and was mustered out
with his organization because the ser-
vices of the latter were no longer re-
quired, and is therefore entitled to the
additional bounty under the act of July
28, 1860. This is really a very important
decision, as it admits the claims of alarge class of soldiers for the additional
bouiLty who would otherwisebe debarredRunt the privileges of that act.

Work find Actions
Roth soles shouldbettrin mind that in instances

of indisposition where Pills are needed,* due
caution should be used in adminhaeiing them.
Mont of those aunt upon the Burling' of mankind.
e.me under the formate of "kill yr cure," IAer-
powered with calomel, Jalap, aloes, gamboge,
Epsom salts, and Harlem oil But lu Rielwits 's
Regulating frill, what, a east t hangs I Vegetal,le
In every turn, alltl-hirlous In action, al tersto,
and effective In ewe. Their povitive and aril Vs
propertiesaro unequaled. They trace out-varlowii
diseases trout their oil igln,overvotne till poi lutbwl
fevers, when taken according to 'directions, and
place the system lu good, healthy action. No
better medicine in the world for the general
complaint, tied flesh la heir to. Then, again,
theyare "nut bad totake," bring tasteless, baring
a coating of sweet gum; and are without smelt,
Fort:llnm ic out Ipation, thupor, Hysteria, 4le
end Urhihty, 1,,01 or Memory, ‘',.rtigo,

lidiantinatlon of the now.. Is, 'l.-
phoid, and the various other fevers, ninlftrams ul
kind, Cholera, Cholera-Morhos,
Ithonmatkon, doe., ill , se rill, net IMO actk so
Iwneth•hilly, To exact upon the liter and the

organs, itt4 to truilLe them pre-entintut
over all of h, r medicines. ,

tr'ln his -message of 1961 Abraham
Lincoln said : "The right of each Slaw
to order and control its own domestic
institutions according to its own judg-
ment exclusively, is eszential to the Lai-
:owe of power, on which the perfection
and endurance of Our political fabric de-
pend." In opposition to and violation
of this declaration, the Radicals of tile
Rump have passed a bill to fOrce npgro
suffrage upon the State of Louisiana, to
force the ballot out of thenands of nine-
tenths of the white voters, and to make
a complete revolt lion in all time domestic
institutions of that State thereby de-
stroyi ug the perfection and endangering
the endurancp of ,the Republic. Let the
old friends of Mr; Lincoln ponder these
facts.

8,4,1 by I irugglsts. Price eentrper box.
Bub. tii , 1667. 2w

Ayerls Cherry Pectoral,
FonTilt RAPIDCURL; OF

Cougha, Colo?, lotto, Liza, lioarsenes., Croup,
lirottehltis, ineipLetit Consumption,nnd for the
relief 01 Consumptive Patteuta ILL auks/teed
stages ut Life troattuse.
4, wide k the field of Its usefulness and so hu-

nter:net are the elutes of its eurcs. the alinust ewe.
ry section of countryabounds lit persons pelt ie.
ly k nown, whohave bean restored trout alarming
and even desperate Ms-eases of the loop 13) lig
use. When °nee tried, Its superiority otter e very
other est:etorant is too apparent to eiletspe oh.
==it===ti=l~
pu die no longer he,itate what anthmte toem •

Zle": 11r. Willi4ms, of givania, ! ploy for thu distil siting and dangerous atrcetitsot
I louse of of the pulmonary organs that are nevem to ourduring a recent debate ii

Representatives, said "it was better that upon.it'li.e (N.to' nli: ili eiuti ni :itiv i:,i, iii:,erer f iolfert ine:it les t hruja,

the rebel eqates should remain cutside of i ear'le't, this has g4linsi fricanillnireve)rrte dilahr.
the Union for a generotion, than that they,4""iizlferre ldbu."' fife Iclfil the lIIIIIIied theYeeti :lever.;utrea ntou numereus amid too
should come hack mow when they Could 1r i':•r tii‘ t.t trk7 lotitt'ir t it).r it ucc ;;;-
form political allianc-es," 'film Is the ! Wc van milt' assur e!! t'li tet. p.ublle, that Its quality

essence of Radicalism. The dominant ,is carefully kept up ii) Up. bear It ever ling Lii en,aatili dtitilnittitie j,l=-vteir eL l nlte d ou to do hit theirrelief
party in Congress areopposed to hrlitging
the Southern States back into the Union, , Greet num bftra of .(lergrmell. PhStielens.

Sttalesinen, and eminent hersonages, have lenton account ofpolitical istnslderationsand ' Itee,...trnpotuarer tsmtno4tepr stlf' ,N,.ittslicauceithtaerrttlltl ielti Imeitii.for fear of losing some ,portion of their ' I per-
present power . How long will the pen- Ton the iniortiou ol then:. The mA'wirentvnmiltiv

: named [urn langratlsour American Almanac inyle permit a party tocontrol the destinies ,, , which they are given, with also lull descrlptiops
of the It ttion, which unblushingly _lp..;-';ofthe complaints they eure.
cores right and justice for mere selfish
and partisan ends?

Those who require An ALTERATIVE At EDWIN*
to purity tin blood will and AY roMV. EXT.
HARSAPARLLLA Lin remedy to uKe. Try IL once.
and yon will know itv value.

Prop.ired by J., ('. AYER St CO., Lowtill. Mau.,
and wdl hy A. 1). I.lUK.litzl,Ciettysbur4, Pu.

Jun. 7, 1807. Zn
A rceent teletzrom from Connecti-

cut announeol that I'. T. Barnum, fa-
mous for his Wooly horse and patent
mermaid. had been nominated f-'r Con-
gre,:s by the Radicals of the Fourth 1)6-
trict of Lhal

To Consutoptiviso.
The advertiser, having been regtored to henith

In 1, ivy; woelor by n very Simple remedy, nflr•r
having taufered for several years Nita it st•Voi
Inn ;Unction, and that dread disciasc, (lon,elop-

ita-The last koldier of the American anxious to maw known to his lellow,

Rotoluti,m, Sttniucl Downing, of tan iititri•rer4 the 'twang of cure
all ienire it, he W,Mtttiill send a copy of Ilia

State Of ..,,NeW rock, died week before last. ' prcceraption u4e.l (free of chartge4 with the .liree.
Ills age is bet sort 1i at 106 years. lions tor preparing and using tGr Rana ., which

they will• and a allay. eras man 1.01,t1".11 a rips,
AsTarM s, IIK)NC1/1T7r, Clienlis, CuLaY, Mal all
Throat and Lung Aire( thins, The only °Wei tof
the advertiser In sending the Preaera ;Won Is to
benelit the lalnlettl, at id spread Inhalant lon whicli
he etnivelSea to be Invaluale, ml,l he hopes every

12 50.4. 13 00 sufferer trill try his remedy, at It will cost theta
5 110 nothill;r, and maw prove a blessing.

2 2i'4 275 P.trtiea washing the prescription FRFIE by return.
2at up 2 .10 mail, will please address

ituv. 1.11)W knit A. 13'11.m1)N,
1 1101 Willi.unshurg. Kings en., New York

54
Mar. 5, 1806. /y

fal 60
in 110 4,4 15 00
7 50 1,-0

2
7 tinu 75

7511 (it,. 8001

Latest Market fleports.
GETT It

FLOUR, - -

11YEE Writ,

RED wILEX'', -

CORN, • - -

RYE, - -

OATS, - -

11UcRWHEAT, -

DAY, -

C EIIsEED, -

FL A )1.:4,E11.
YUL.K. - -

Wonderful but Imo I
MAIM:S4P: FCKNI ENG CON% the world renrrerneta

Astrologlat anti tionioninitullatie rlitirvoyaitt,
while In a clairvoyant state, delineates the very
feat area of the pi.rwm-you are to merry', and Le
the alit of an instrument of littenal‘powar, known
na Lire Psychoisintrupe, guarantees to produce
perfect and IIf,like picture of the future tu..hand
or w Ire of the applicant, with date of marriage,
occupation, leading traits of character. &c. This
Isho tiliposit.,on, as testintoulals wl thont num)n r
can assert. fly stating placeof birth, lige,
Lion, color of eye.; and hair, and enelosing tift•
cents. and seampcd tatvelooo addressed to yoiti.
self. you will receive the picture by return ina:L,
togetlwr with des.i.r,,l

.I.ldrepai in 00,111.1ence, MAit.% str: GicieratTDlS
ItintuNtrroN, P. 0. 14tig Wm.t Truy,

Sept. 24, 1.566. Btu _

BALTIMORE
FLorR, - - -

WHEAL', - -

RYE. -
•

-

Ts, - -

-

(2.k1f1.,L1, hund.,
II - - -

CLOVFASI:ED,
- •

- 10 25 131 11 10
- 27.5 rt, 330

1:,,4* 125

fitl ra) SS
- 10 :i4) la) 11 :A
• 12 00 ( 18 00

I.'OMO 48 27 00
- Bbn (+) 0 00

225 to 4 ao

Married.
On Thewlay morning' last, by Tiny, J. A. 8011,

11r. HF,:s;ELY A, RR kI)Y, of Fort W.iyne, Indiana,
to Mks KATE JAI till,, of this

Strange, but True.

Ou the
of

dny, Ow same, Mr. Josr.pit
JAt.UBS.of thi% mace, bu.lllss LYDIA .K.IAS, of
Straban,wwnsl,lll,

On the 10111 tu,t., by the Annie, Mr. JOHN
STEINHERGEIt to \li.s SOPHIA BRAELEIt,
both of Bit. Inittan

On the 11th inst., by the Rev. J. M. Tltzel, Mr.
JAMES P. :I.llt/ IN to MLA ANNA M. ROL- j
LINGER, both of Ired, rlck county, Md.

On the 13th Inkt..by Phinetut Rodgers, Esq. Mr, •RENJA 5f IN WIIITM Elt to Miss SARAH JANE
CASKET, both of Cululicrland township.

On the 14th inst., at Mumnansburg, by Rev. M.
Snyder, Mr. CONRAD D. WALTER to M.1.44
KATE STONER, both of this county.

Every yonng lady amtGentlemanln tho United
State% vim hear sMnethlinvvery much to their ad.

ira.vilniiige by return mull (free 01 claargc) h ad,
drcoslng the undcrolgned. Thoac having fci rif
being Imitiliuggiql will oblige by nut notlet nit thla
card. All others will please tuillrei,ti Ilii'ir iilgti-ii-

ent to t. 1110 i. Lt:IIA I'XI .\ :V ~
Alar.s. lid. ly Fral iiruadwoy.N. Y

Deafness. lillatlaras and Catarrh.
Treated with the utmost eurress, by 1)r. .T.

ISAAC'S, Oculist and Aerial,(formerly of Lepton s
Ilolland) N0519 PlNEStreet. Philadelphia. '1. 1.14.
thnontals from the Infra reliable eoUreell in the
City and Country can be Been at hilt office.
medical faculty an, Invited to eerouipany their
patiente,Ilk lie has no seerele in hie inactive. -Ar,
tlticlul eyes Ins, rte.l without pain. So chantedmade for examination.

Sept. 21, 1801.1. ly •
In Baltimore, on the 11th It.v. P. 1.411t.

Wilson, Mr, J1)111%; 11. VA1.41)1 ,111SLOOT to MINI
ALLIE KNIGHT. both of Weattnltoityr,

On the 7tb inst., Mr, lIENItY ]IOFFMAN, of
I.lln in Itxintrg. Md., to Alb.' KATL: WENSCHOFF,o: All/x.1,1,4am).

Marriage and ceitbars.
AN ESSAY OF WAItNING AND INFrTrirr•

TioN To YOU 'AIEN, Also, Diseases. en!
Abuses which pernumentlr prostrate the Vital
Powers, with sure means of rellet. Sent free of
Chew, In sealed env,lota a. Address, 1)r. 'J.
SKILLS 1 HOUGHTON, Howard "Assoetatlon.
Pkillsulelptda. Pa. [Des. 3, ISSS. tuctrtr;

On the 12th ingt., by 1t...v. Mr. Grlgawnhl, Mr.
J.lMi.a BR NICERI iorF. ef LOantl county,
to mATTIE J. I.l'l.:llki.S, of 31 enartl mr.. 111.

On the 14th fwd., by Rev. Bryan Sundeiland,
Mr. TIIOMAS of Washington, to
Mho LIZZIE GIL.L; Eta, of Gettysbarg,

Money,- Free am Trager.

Died.
To this place. on the 19th inst., Mrs. MARY

LIOLLEBAUGII. aged 89 yearn and 11 mouths.

L itnIU.OO 0 gA Z,vlVale o‘r alFem dale„ Tjit2V gs. .A.s4
are wanted to Kellett trade in every City, Toe it,
Village, Hamlet, Workshop and Factory through-
out theentire worbf, for the lived saleable 'novt !-

ties ever known.--500 PEU CENT. MUFTI' and
READY MALE WHEItEVKB OFVEIt ! !

finiurt men and women can make from fti to PI
per day, and no risk °Lbws! A small capital re-
quired of from ti to s:w—the more motley in.
vest.' the greater thevrotit. No Moneyrequired
in ativant•e—we find send thearticles end reeehe
pay afterwardel If you actually wish to make
moneyrapidly and easily, write for kW parsku.
lark and addressMILNOR & CO., (From Paris)

Broadway, New York City.
Feb. 25,191g. 'ly

On the 17th ult., at the residence of her son-ta-law. .1:won Sponsler, Mrs'. MARY lIARLIOLT,
aged 79 years and 24 days.

On the 12th Inst., in Menanen township, MAR-THA, daughter of Jacol2 Richardson, aged 10
years 1 month and 2 days.

On the loth inst., in Mantalen town■Lfp, AL-
BERT CLAYTON, son of Win. Peters, aged about
6 months.

On the int Inst.,ln Uniontownship, AMANDA,
Wifeneliamuel Recker, and daughter of John and
SusanBunt/111a, aged 23yearn 7 months and 11days.

Manhood :

HOW LOBT, HOW REBTORED.—th•J ttstyaldJetted, a nine edition of DR.
~ CU!SEMI: ELL'S CELEBRATED

"." KSBAY on the RADICAL CUR(with-
out medicine) of DPERRATORKIIIICA, ISOMmit
Weakneiss,-/livolUMarY &Mina' Lotates. Impo-
tency, Mental and Phyelted IncapaSity, lrnpcu l.
manta to Marriage, etc; also, (ktusumption, Epl-
lepey, and File, induoed by self-Indulgence or
sexual extravagance.

Kg-Price, In a scaled envelope, only Icents.
The celebrated author, in Bus aduairattle essay,

clearly demonstrates. from a thirty yt era' sue-
ccssful practice, that the alarming consequences
of self-abuse may be Dollen liy cured Kißatan the
dangerous use of internal medicine or the •tppil-
cation of the knife—pointingout a mode of cure
at once atm pie, certain, and etlectual, by means
or Which every sufferer, no matter what his-con-
dition may be, may cure hi ruselfcheaply.,private-
ly,And radically.

'This Lecture should hein thehandset every
youth and every man in te land.

Sent, under seal, in a patn envelope, to any
address, postpaid, on receipt of six eents.or two
pod, stamps. Also Dr. Calverweirs "Marriott"
Clu.ide,"price 25 ceCnts.HAS, J

Address the publishers,
, C, KLINE & CO.,

127Bowelry, New York, P.O. box 15$&
Feb. Si, LW. 1y

PIIQTO MINIATURISE, at the Excelsior
Gallery, are super,* and furnished at oar

third city prices. 'Vail and exassiiie- seed-
)o4l4lll. C. L.Trso.N. ,10.


